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Cyclists call for re-opening of route closed by Qld Govt
The Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) has again
disregarded its own policy, and has banned bike riders from another Brisbane
north side bike route - forcing them into the path of heavy traffic on Toombul
Road at Virginia.
Local bike rider and member of the Central Business District Bicycle User Group
(CBD BUG), Mr Aaron Ball, said today he was appalled by TMR's response to
cyclists' safety concerns about the Sandgate Road overpass in Virginia.
"It is a badly designed route that obviously had little thought put into it" Aaron
said, "but TMR's response to cyclists' fears about safety was an outright ban on
bikes. This blundering response will place people in even more danger, despite
TMR's stated policy objective of getting more people cycling more often on safe,
direct routes."
Aaron is concerned bike riders will have to choose between breaking the law by
continuing to use the old route, or taking a lengthy and even more dangerous bypass via Toombul Road.
"The only legal alternative now for bike riders is to chance their luck riding on
very busy, dangerous roads where there is no room and they have to cross
several busy lanes of traffic" Mr Ball said.
"Whenever it is too inconvenient to provide proper, safe, direct and connected
infrastructure the easy response from authorities is to impose a ban on cyclists,
giving the lie to the many statements about governments wanting to encourage
more people to cycle" Aaron said, citing a number of closures and reductions in
cycling infrastructure in and around the northern suburbs as a result of so-called
'upgrades' to Brisbane's road network, such as the Inner City Bypass, Legacy
Way and Airport Link.
TMR says it erected signs prohibiting cyclists from a 400 metre section of
Sandgate Road at the Downfall Creek overpass in Virginia in response to
cyclists' complaints about safety.
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